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Communicating Research. A. ].
Meadows. San Diego, Calif.: Academic
Press, 1998. 266p. $59.95. (ISBN
0-12-487415-0). LC97-23432.
In Comrrwnicating Research, A. J.
Meadows begins by stating that "Commu
nication lies at the heartofresearch . .. for
research cannot properly claim that name
until it has been scrutinized and accepted
by colleagues" (p. ix). This is obvious, but
perhaps too easily taken for granted.
Throughout this book, Meadows reiter
ates that understanding results from

communication-from the interaction
between the researcher and the receiver
of research information. Research com
munication continues to evolve, most re
cently with the introduction ofelectronic
networks-Meadows summarizes his
main theme as "change and diversity" (p.
239). In his view, changes in the research
communication process are not driven
solely by technology, but also by the
needs of the research community. He
recognizes the effects of the technology,
but considers it in its proper place as a
tool of the researcher.
This book provides a good overview of
the history andevolution ofresearch com
munication, with a concise timeline that
proceeds &om Aristotle's symposia to the
invention of printing, the development of
postal systems, and the rise of the modern
research journal as learned societies found
meetings, personal oorrespondence, and
books inadequate to keep a growing audi
ence abreast of expanding research.
The emphasis in Communicating Re
search is on academic research, though
private industry and government-funded
research are included as a basis for com
parison. Meadows focuses mainly on re
search in the natural sciences and in
cludes humanities and social sciences
research when he touches on the evolu
tion of these distinct fields and the diffi
culty in defining the boundaries between
them. A general characterization of the
differences between the humanities and
social sciences versus the natural sciences
is that in the former, the book is more
widely used as a tool of communication,
while the journal article is most common
in the latter. In addition, the emphasis in
the natural sciences is almost always on
the most current research, while older
knowledge is read andcited more often in
the humanities and social sciences. The
structure of the journal article contrib
utes to th e efficiency of the communica
tion process by providing the expected
title, author, date of receipt (essential for
establishing ufust'' discoveries, especially
in the natural sciences), abstract, body
(usually introduction, methodology, re
sults, conclusion), and list of references.
Books also have a typical layout, with an
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index to assist researchers in locating and
absorbing information quickly.
The "profossionalization" (p. 24) ofre
search began in German universities, was
well-e~tablished by the second half ofthe
nineteenth century, and then spread to
the rest of academia and eventually to
industry and government. The size and
education level of the research commu
nity began to grow, along with the amount
of information it generated. Meadows
makes the interesting point that the feel
ing of being overloaded with information

actuallyhas been common for along time.
To cope with the expansion of knowledge,
universities were organized into depart
ments and new disciplines were created
through specialiurt:ion or fusion.
The research community is subject to
a set of social norms that are reflected in
the communication process. When these
norms are followed, they are invisible, but
when they are not, plagiarism and the
forging of research data may result. The
community typically experiences periods
of"normal science» interspersed with pe
riods of "revolution," all documented
through the recognized communication
channels that record the cumulative
knowledge of a discipline. Meadows dis
cusses various aspects ofresearch, includ
ing who performs research and why, the
lower visibility ofwomen researchers and
those from developing countries, the ef~
feet ofage on the researcher's output, the
involvement of multiple authors in writ
ing results, citation studies, and the roles
of editors, referees, the mass media, and
even amateur researchers. He highlights
current trends, such as theincreasing em
phasis upon general, theoretical research
as opposed to specific, empirical research
(though this varies by discipline) and the
increase in (.'Ollaborative and interdisci
plinary efforts.
The effects of technology on research
c.-omrnunication are stressed throughout
this book. Meadows points out that tech
nological manipulation of bibliographic
data helps researchers locate informa
tion. At first, only bibliographic citations
were searchable by computer, then ab
stracts, and now full-text. He credits in
formation technology with opening up

new research opportunities and regular
communication outside the research
hierarchy, making the research process
more democratic and open. Electronic
networking allows wide dissemination of
research in progress. On the other hand,
these newer, more flexible channels bring
a number ofchallenges: lines are blurred
between formal and informal exchanges
(when is something "pre-tt and when is it a
"print"?), questionable material can go
undetected by the novice reader, data
tampering can occur, and "electro
copying" can jeopardize copyright pro
tection. There are citation difficulties,
uncertainties regarding long-term archiv
ing, and a continuing reluctance to accept
electronic publishing within the aca
demic community. Meadows endorses an
ideal scenario in which print and elec
tronic publication are parallel.
Though it is not the major focus of this
work, Meadows recognizes the role of
publishers and libraries in the research
process. Publishers work with authors to
assure that information is suitable for pub
lication, that it is produced in an appropri
ate, legible format, and that it is
well-disseminated. Libraries are the pri
mary purchasers ofscholarly publications;
their selection decisions affect the actions
ofboth publishers and readers, and these
decisions are in turn often driven by the
immediate needs of the institution's own
researchers. The library's role is to archive
the records of research and to make them
available, a role that brings with it dilem
mas regarding the financial inability to
keep pace with publishing and the rising
cost ofphysical storage. Both libraries and
publishers face new challenges with elec
tronic publishing, though Meadows be
lieves that libraries have the most difficult
task-storingand providing access to both
the old and the new.
Electronic journals gained popularity
flrst in the humanities and social
sciences-articles are composed mainly
oftext, and publishing space was needed
that was unavailable in print. The natural
sciences are catching up now that tech
nology can support the graphics required
for publications in this field. Researchers
at present recognize that a mix of print
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and electronic documents is the reality of
the mid-1990s, but Meadows advocates
more retrospective conversion to elec
tronic format in order to expedite re
searchers' work. Paradoxically, informa
tion technology has made the researcher's
task more difficult by increasing the
amount of infonnation, while at the same
time making it more convenient for each
researcher to access that information from
a personal workstation. Meadows cautions
that these electronic channels may further
divide the information-rich from the infor

mation-poor, based upon the degree ofac
cess to information technology.
Many of the author's points are illus
trated by tables with data on everything
from "A Comparison of the Number of
Articles Devoted to Astronomy/Space
and Medicine at 1\vo Epochs" (p. 73) to
"The Existence of Bias in Refereeing
Judgments" (p. 190). The concepts that
Meadows presents are so interconnected
and so often repeated that I found myself
pondering a better organization of this
work while I read it. Yet in the end, I real
ized that this is the point: the communica
tion of research is a complex, chaotic pro
cess that is constantly changing. The
choice of the term "Postscript" for what I
Hrst c.-onsidered a conclusion or summary
seemed odd, but it became clear from the
closing sentence that the author's clever
play on the word "post-script" (p. 242) was
intentional. Meadows correctly observes
the myriad questions raised by the elec
tronic channels of communication now
available to researchers, although he un
fo1tunately does not seem to have any
greater insight than the rest of us into how
it will all tum out.-Ellen McGrath
(emcgrath@acsu.buffalo.ecfu), Head of
Cataloging, Charles B. Sean Law Library,
State University of New York at Buffalo

